catch your breath in Conejo Valley

Located less than 30 minutes from the beaches of Malibu and 45 minutes from Los Angeles, Conejo Valley is where you can catch your breath and unwind. It’s where you can enjoy all of the fun yet none of the crowding of nearby destinations. In just a few days, you can enjoy the best of our unique local venues and driveable day trips.

Day 1

Catch a Ride on a bike or in the saddle—and take in the majestic beauty of an unparalleled Southern California destination. Or, if you prefer to have your feet on the ground, consider a breathtaking hike.

Catch a Treat and take a relaxing stroll through The Oaks or The Promenade at Westlake and treat yourself to a new outfit or keepsake. Then consider buying tickets for an evening show at the Thousand Oaks Civic Arts Plaza, 5-Star Theatricals or The Canyon Club.

Day 2

Catch Some History with a visit to the Air Force One aircraft that flew our 40th president more than 860,000 miles at the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library. View one of the oldest adobe buildings in California at the Reyes Adobe Historical Site. Return to the Wild West at the Stagecoach Inn Museum, also known as the Grand Union Hotel, or visit Paramount Ranch, which served as a backdrop for several old Hollywood pictures.

Catch an Adventure and explore the natural beauty of the Santa Monica Mountains National Recreation Area and Conejo Recreation and Park District. Enjoy more than 140 miles of trails by horseback, bike or foot and pass by waterfalls, scenic volcanic outcroppings and stunning views.

Day 3

Catch a Round of golf at any of our several courses. From Los Robles Golf Course—rated four-and-a-half stars out of five by Golf Digest magazine—to the 2,000-yard and nine-hole executive course at Lindero Country Club, the right tee time awaits.

Catch a Bite at unique restaurants like The Grill on the Alley, where USDA prime beef and daily fresh fish await your order. If you find yourself in search of the perfect ale, try Ladyface Alehouse, a local favorite for its top-notch beer. Another fine choice is the Harvest Kitchen & Bar, where the bacon-wrapped sirloin speaks for itself.